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**SHOW YOUR PRIDE**

**WHITE USA CAP**
Six-panel, medium profile structured cap of brushed cotton twill. Hook-and-loop back adjuster. Imported. 7125 $16.95

**EAGLE CAP**
Six-panel, medium profile cap, hook-and-loop back adjuster. Made in USA. 7124 $24.95

**PATRIOTIC COTTON DO-RAG**
Ties in back. One size fits most. Imported. 7164 $6.95

**PATRIOTIC DENIM APRON**
Waving U.S. flag printed above the phrase "Show your Support". Multiple pockets and adjustable neck strap. Imported; decorated in the USA. 7239 $19.95

**POPPLY T-SHIRT**
100% pre-shrunk heavy cotton. Sublimated washed design. Made in USA. Unisex sizes. 7816 S-XL $22.95 2XL $28.95 3XL-4XL $33.95

**SCARVES**
Polyester, 15 x 56. Imported. $10.95 each A. 1779 B. 1780 C. 1783 D. 1786

**PATRIOTIC TIE**
100% fine polyester measures 38”. Imported. 8475 $13.95 While quantities last.
EAGLE EARRINGS, NECKLACE & PIN
Color enameled in gold plating, with rhinestones.
1776 Earrings ¾"  $7.00
1782 Necklace 18" chain $10.95
1774 Pin 1½"  $7.00


NEW! PATRIOTIC PUZZLE Vintage war photos and posters. 1,000 pieces. Finished size: 30" x 24". Average time to complete: 8-10 hours. For ages 7+. Made in the USA. 1235 $20.00

NEW! PATRIOTIC LANYARD Quick-release neck clasp. Detachable clip for ID badge or keys. 1942 $5.00

NEW! PATRIOTIC LUGGAGE TAG Includes clear plastic sheet, address card, and strap. 4½" x 2½" x ¼". 1074 $8.00

NEW! PATRIOTIC PUZZLE Vintage war photos and posters. 1,000 pieces. Finished size: 30" x 24". Average time to complete: 8-10 hours. For ages 7+. Made in the USA. 1235 $20.00

BANGLE CHARM BRACELET Rhodium plated bracelet with charm and beads.
1692 $14.95 $5.00 While quantities last.

NEW! RED FRIDAY T-SHIRT Sublimated design with VFW logo on left sleeve. Unisex sizing. 92/8 polyester/spandex. Imported, decorated in the USA.
7647 S-XL $35.00
2XL $40.00
3XL $42.50
4XL $45.00

MAGNETIC FLAG 4 x 6". 3705 $3.00
OUTDOOR FLAGS

POLYESTER FLAGS
- Embroidered stars with lock stitched stripes
- 2-ply polyester withstands strong winds
- All-weather, fade-resistant
- Quantity discount available

NYLON FLAGS
- Embroidered stars with chain stitched stripes
- Made of nylon for strength
- Canvas header with grommets

PREMIUM U.S. FLAGS
- 100% heavyweight polyester, extremely durable
- Ideal for high wind areas
- Embroidered stars and sewn stripes
- All-weather, fade-resistant
- Quantity discount available

QUALITY U.S. FLAGS
- Embroidered stars with lock stitched stripes
- 2-ply polyester withstands strong winds
- Canvas header with grommets
- Very economical, yet good quality

BUDGET U.S. FLAGS
- Our lowest priced 3 x 5’ flag
- Canvas header with grommets
- All dyed cotton/polyester blend

NYLON STATE FLAGS
- Heavyweight 200-denier bunting specially treated to minimize sun and chemical deterioration
- Strong canvas headers and large grommets
- Extremely durable and fast-drying
- Brilliant colors
- Allow 3 weeks for delivery

100% AMERICAN MADE FLAGS!
✓ U.S. MATERIALS
✓ U.S. FACILITIES
✓ U.S. LABOR

RECOMMENDED FLAG SIZE
According to popular usage, the length of the flag should be between one-quarter and one-third the height of the pole. Use the following chart as a general guide.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POLE SIZE</th>
<th>FLAG SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20'</td>
<td>3 x 5’ or 4 x 6’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25’</td>
<td>5 x 8’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-40’</td>
<td>6 x 10’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50’</td>
<td>8 x 12’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60’</td>
<td>10 x 15’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70’</td>
<td>12 x 18’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TWO GREATEST POLYESTER BEST SELLER LONGEST LASTING
- Nylon with superior strength
- Flies in the lightest breeze
- High sheen embroidered stars for the brightest colors and best appearance
- Quantity discount available

MOST POPULAR FOR GENERAL WEATHER CONDITIONS
- Nylon with superior strength
- Flies in the lightest breeze
- High sheen embroidered stars for the brightest colors and best appearance
- Quantity discount available

QUALITY U.S. FLAGS
- Embroidered stars with lock stitched stripes
- 2-ply polyester withstands strong winds
- Canvas header with grommets
- Very economical, yet good quality

POLYESTER FLAGS
- Embroidered stars with lock stitched stripes
- 2-ply polyester withstands strong winds
- Canvas header with grommets
- Very economical, yet good quality

RECOMMENDED FLAG SIZE
According to popular usage, the length of the flag should be between one-quarter and one-third the height of the pole. Use the following chart as a general guide.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POLE SIZE</th>
<th>FLAG SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20’</td>
<td>3 x 5’ or 4 x 6’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25’</td>
<td>5 x 8’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-40’</td>
<td>6 x 10’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50’</td>
<td>8 x 12’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60’</td>
<td>10 x 15’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70’</td>
<td>12 x 18’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BUDGET U.S. FLAGS
- Our lowest priced 3 x 5’ flag
- Canvas header with grommets
- All dyed cotton/polyester blend

NYLON STATE FLAGS
- Heavyweight 200-denier bunting specially treated to minimize sun and chemical deterioration
- Strong canvas headers and large grommets
- Extremely durable and fast-drying
- Brilliant colors
- Allow 3 weeks for delivery

STATE FLAGS

NYLON STATE FLAGS
- 3 x 5’ FLAGS

GOT PRODUCT IDEAS? GO TO VFWSTORE.ORG/CONTACT US/

GOT PRODUCT IDEAS? CALL US! 1.833.839.8387

3 x 5’ FLAGS
- T2993 Texas $30.00
- W2993 Washington $84.00
- O2993 Oregon $78.00
- A2993 All others $30.00

State Flags Also Available
2’ x 3’, 4’ x 6’, 5’ x 8’
Please call for prices.
833.839.8387
PRIDE IN THE USA

OUTDOOR POW-MIA FLAG  Top quality nylon flag with double sided POW-MIA symbol. Reads correctly from both sides. Canvas header and metal grommets.
   2233  3 x 5’  $60.00
   2234  2 x 5’  $50.00

HOME FLAG SETS

HOME FLAG SET  Beautiful home set, with a tangle-free spinning pole to keep your flag flying freely. Two-piece white, 1’ pole with golden ball on top. Comes with 3 x 5’ nylon U.S. flag with embroidered stars and sewn stripes. White cast-aluminum mounting bracket included. Flag made in USA.
   2166  $100.00

3 x 5’ OUTDOOR HOME U.S. FLAG SET  Sturdy 6’ jointed aluminum ¾’’ pole with golden eagle ornament, mounting bracket, flag etiquette book and flag. Nylon flag is made in the USA with embroidered stars and sewn stripes.
   2161  1-11  $46.00 per set
   12+  $40.00 per set

OUTDOOR MILITARY FLAGS  Top quality 3 x 5’ nylon flags. Includes canvas header and metal grommets. Single reversed.
   2227 Army  $34.00
   2228 Marine Corps  $34.00
   2229 Navy  $34.00
   2226 Air Force  $34.00
   2214 Space Force  $42.00
   2225 Coast Guard  $34.00

OUTDOOR POW-MIA FLAG  Top quality nylon flag with double sided POW-MIA symbol. Reads correctly from both sides. Canvas header and metal grommets.
   2233  3 x 5’  $60.00
   2234  2 x 5’  $50.00

COMMERCIAL FLAG POLES

We offer a full line of commercial wall and ground mounted flag poles and accessories.
Call us for specifications and prices.
1.833.VFW.VETS
(1.833.859.8387)

TELESCOPING FLAG POLE

TELESCOPING FLAG POLE SET  Includes 20’ telescoping aluminum flagpole with clear anodized finish, 3’ aluminum gold ball, double flag harness (which allows you to fly the flag at half staff or enables you to fly two flags at once), a pin lock device to secure flag and a 3 x 5’ nylon U.S. flag with embroidered stars and sewn stripes. The pole is 16-gauge aluminum with easy operating telescoping action. Includes ground sleeve and installation instructions. Flag pole comes with manufacturer’s 5-year warranty. In stock for immediate shipment. See below for available accessories not included with this set.
   2210  Set  $350.00

ACCESSORIES  SOLD SEPARATELY
   2233  POW-MIA 3 x 5’  $60.00
   2254  POW-MIA 2 x 5’  $50.00

While quantities last.
**INDOOR DISPLAY FLAGS**

**DELUXE NYLON SET**
Includes:
- 3 x 5' flag of nylon taffeta with lustrous embroidered stars and sewn stripes, flannel-lined pole heading and golden yellow rayon fringe
- Wood grained steel 8' pole
- Golden eagle ornament
- Cord and tassel
- Commodore 11½' floor stand

A. 2183 3 x 5' $195.00

**ECONOMY COTTON SET**
Includes:
- 3 x 5' flag of cotton bunting with embroidered stars, sewn stripes and trimmed with golden yellow fringe is attached to pole
- Two-piece varnished hardwood staff
- Gilded wooden spear ornament
- Ensign 9½' floor stand

B. 2182 3 x 5' $128.00

**DELUXE FLAGS ONLY**
Shown on A. Fringed.

A. 2253 3 x 5' $75.00
B. 2251 4½ x 5½' $114.00

**HAND HELD FLAGS**
4 x 6' cotton U.S. flag.
- 2199 6 dozen $6.00
  12 dozen $6.60

**BLACK BASE**
For 4 x 6' flag. Plastic. Imported.

2198 $1.00

**GRAVE MARKER FLAGS**
Printed cotton fabric with hemmed edges, mounted on staff with gilded spearhead. Available in two sizes. 5/16' dowel.
- 2150 8 x 12' flag, 24' staff
  1 dozen $16.00
  6 dozen $90.00
  12 dozen $168.00

- 2151 12 x 18' flag, 30' staff
  1 dozen $22.00
  6 dozen $126.00
  12 dozen $240.00

**SERVICE BANNERS**
A longstanding tradition of displaying pride in a family member in the Military Service during time of war. A Blue Star indicates a current service member. A Gold Star indicates death of a service member.

- 8 x 15' nylon banners with golden tipped crossbar, cord and tassels. Made in USA.
  - 2216 One Star $10.95
  - 2208 Two Star (not shown) $10.95
  - 2516 Gold Star $10.95

**CLASSROOM FLAG**
2 x 3' printed cotton flag, on 7/16 x 48' whitewood staff with spear top.

- 2186 1-11 $14.00 each
  12+ $13.50 each

**BRASS FLAG SPREADER**
Fits 1' diameter pole. Bracket attaches to pole behind the flag and arm clips fasten to the back of flag to fan out. Can be used on most indoor flags.

2498 $29.00

**BLUE STAR PINS**
3½ x 5" adhesive back.

2205 1-24 $14.00 each
25+ $13.00 each

**SOUVENIR U.S. FLAG**
4 x 6' U.S. flag with fringe, 10' staff with spearhead, gold plastic base.

2205 1-24 $14.00 each
25+ $13.00 each

**DECAL**
3½ x 5" adhesive back.

3382 $2.00

*Must be purchased in multiples of twelve*
ORNAMENTS Sold separately.

**EAGLES** Gold finish
- A. 2495 5” Aluminum $42.00 (fits 1” pole)
- B. 2496 7” Aluminum $46.00 (fits 1” pole)
- C. 2115 7” Styrene $32.00 (fits 1” pole)
- D. 2132 7” Metal $42.00 (fits 1” or 1¼” pole)

**CORD & TASSEL** Yellow rayon. 5” tassel and 9’ cord.
- 2114 $24.00

**ORNAMENTS** Sold separately.

**EAGLES** Gold finish
- A. 2495 5” Aluminum $42.00 (fits 1” pole)
- B. 2115 7” Styrene $32.00 (fits 1” pole)
- C. 2132 7” Metal $42.00 (fits 1” or 1¼” pole)

**flag parade**

**ACCESSORIES**

**FLAG PARADE**

**CORD & TASSEL** Yellow rayon. 5” tassel and 9’ cord.
- 2114 $24.00

**ORNAMENTS** Sold separately.

**EAGLES** Gold finish
- A. 2495 5” Aluminum $42.00 (fits 1” pole)
- B. 2496 7” Aluminum $46.00 (fits 1” pole)
- C. 2115 7” Styrene $32.00 (fits 1” pole)
- D. 2132 7” Metal $42.00 (fits 1” or 1¼” pole)

**SPEARS** Gold finish
- B. 2485 8” Aluminum $43.00 (fits 1” pole)
- C. 2125 8¼” Solid Brass $56.00 (fits 1¼” pole)

**MADe IN**

**ALUMINUM FLAG POLES** Flag poles only
- Golden anodized aluminum
- E. 2122 5’ to 9’ x 1¼” diameter $75.00
  - Use Eagle: 2132
  - Spear: 2125
- 2489 8’ to 1” diameter $100.00
  - Use Eagle: 2495, 2496, 2115, 2132
  - Spear: 2485

**WOOD POLES-HARDWOOD**
- W/ OAK FINISH (Not shown)
- 2486 7’ x 1” diameter $62.00
  - Use: Eagle: 2495, 2496, 2115
  - Spear: 2485, 2125

**WOOD GRAINED STEEL POLE**
- Matches the pole sold in set 2183, on page 6.
- F. 2497 8 ft x 1¼” diameter $60.00
  - Use: Eagle: 2132
  - Spear: 2485, 2125

**LIBERTY** Fits 1” or 1¼” pole. ABS plastic. 11¼” dia.
- G. 2129 $58.00

**COMMODORE** Gilt gold finish. Fits 1” or 1¼” pole. ABS plastic. 11½” dia.
- H. 2131 $44.00

**CAST IRON FLOOR STAND** Gilt gold finish with 1” bore. 9” dia.
- I. 2479 $58.00

**DELUXE FLAGS ONLY**
- Matches Deluxe Flag Set shown on page 6.
- 2253 3 x 5’ $75.00
- 2251 41/3 x 5½’ $114.00

**FLOOR STANDS**

**LIBERTY** Fits 1” or 1¼” pole. ABS plastic. 11¼” dia.
- G. 2129 $58.00

**COMMODORE** Gilt gold finish. Fits 1” or 1¼” pole. ABS plastic. 11½” dia.
- H. 2131 $44.00

**CAST IRON FLOOR STAND** Gilt gold finish with 1” bore. 9” dia.
- I. 2479 $58.00

**CARRYING BELTS** In choice of russet leather, white leather or white webbing and single or double strap.
- J. 2110 Russet Leather Single $84.00
- 2111 White Leather Single $84.00
- K. 2481 White Leather Double $100.00
- 2482 White Web Single $32.00
- 2483 White Web Double $43.00

**DUST COVER** Clear plastic for one flag and pole. 12 x 108”.
- L. 2113 $7.00

**FLAG RAIN COVER** Durable waterproof material with ties. 8 x 72”.
- M. 2116 $32.00

**UNIFORM DRESS GLOVES** Two styles of cotton gloves: plain slip-on or with sure grip PVC dots. (Great for handling flag staffs or weapons.) Sizes: S, M, L, XL. Imported.
- 8358 Plain slip-on $3.75
  - per dozen pair (same size)
- 8359 With Grip Dots $4.25
  - per dozen pair (same size)

**国旗飘扬**

**ACCESSORY MOUNTING SET** For 3 x 5’ or 4.3 x 5.5’ Flag/Banner. Includes 2115 Eagle, 2114 Tassel & Cord, 2110 Russet Carrying Belt, 2122 Pole and 2113 Dust Cover.
- 2112 Set $170.00

**PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR’S MOUNTING SET** For 3 x 5’ or 4.3 x 5.5’ Flag/Banner. Includes 2115 Eagle, 2114 Tassel & Cord and 2151 Stand.
- 2465 Set $215.00

**VFW AUXILIARY COLOR BEARER’S U.S. FLAG SET**
- 2 x 3’ printed U.S. Flag with three white ribbon bows. 5’ varnished wood pole, gilt spear and 1” bore gilt stand.
- 2470 Set $100.00
- 2468 Flag & Bows Only $20.00

**FLAG NOT INCLUDED**

sets not illustrated
FLAG CASES

These items cannot be shipped to a P.O. Box. Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. * Additional shipping charges outside the 48 contiguous states. Call for quote.

NEW! BRANCH OF SERVICE FLAG CASE
For 5 x 9½' flag. Rich mahogany colored hardwood, glass front, easy open back panel and felt lined bottom. Specify branch of service. Flag not included. Made in the USA. 3579 $95.00

VETERAN FLAG CASE
For 5 x 9½' flag. Glass front and removable back panel. Specify Cherry, Oak, Gunmetal or Black finish on solid hardwood. Flag not included. Made in USA. 3580 $186.00

NEW! BRANCH OF SERVICE FLAG CASE
For 3 x 5' flag. Rich mahogany colored hardwood, glass front, easy open back panel and felt lined bottom. Specify branch of service. Flag not included. Made in the USA. 3510 $80.00

VFW FLAG CASE
For 5 x 9½' flag. Solid Maple with a rich Cherry finish and gold tone printed VFW Emblem. Glass front and removable back panel with turn button closures. Wall mountable with included hanger. Flag not included. Made in USA. 3590 $210.00

MEMORIAL FLAG HOLDER
Zippered clear vinyl printed with gold colored VFW Emblem. Holds casket flag (5 x 9½”) not included. Made in USA. 2218 $92.00

FLAG & MEMORABILIA CASE
For 5 x 9½' flag. One-piece flag case and display case proudly displays awards and mementos. Includes instructions, hook-and-loop fastener, and mounting hardware. Cherry finish. (Display area is 24 x 10”) Contents not included. Made in USA. 3584 $370.00

BLACK VELVET SHELL CASINGS BAG
Metallic gold VFW Logo on drawstring pouch, 6 x 4”. 1133 $2.75

BRASS ENGRAVING PLATES
Engraving is included for up to 3 lines with 20 characters maximum per line. Gold with oxidized black lettering. 1277 1 x 3” $9.25 1278 2 x 4” $12.50

CASKET FLAG
Traditional heavyweight 100% cotton. Embroidered stars. Lock stitch sewn stripes. 5 x 9½’. Made in USA. 2218 $92.00

MEMORIAL FLAG HOLDER
Zippered clear vinyl printed with gold colored VFW Emblem. Holds casket flag (5 x 9½”) not included. 2128 1-11 $9.00 each 12+ $8.75 each

BRASS ENGRAVING PLATES
Engraving is included for up to 3 lines with 20 characters maximum per line. Gold with oxidized black lettering. 1277 1 x 3” $9.25 1278 2 x 4” $12.50

BLACK VELVET SHELL CASINGS BAG
Metallic gold VFW Logo on drawstring pouch, 6 x 4”. 1133 $2.75

13-FOLD FLAG CARD
How to fold the flag plus the meaning of the 13 folds. Laminated. Fits inside velvet shell casings bag. 5⅜ x 3⅛”. 4519 $1.75
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THERMOPLASTIC GRAVE MARKERS
Guaranteed to withstand temperatures from -20° to 150° F. Rugged plastic with flag holder attachment on back and 16" metal rod. Made in the USA. Use with 3/16" dowel flag. Flag sold separately.

VFW GRAVE MARKER
Emblem measures 4¼".

3503  1-11  $14.00 each
      12+  $15.00 each

U.S. VETERAN GRAVE MARKER
Anodized zinc alloy made to last. Emblem measures 6" with 17½" aluminum rod and flag holder attachment on back. Flag sold separately.

3205 $19.95

NEW! BRANCH OF SERVICE MEMORY BOX SET
The Service and Sacrifice Handkerchief and Card Gift Set is so much more than a sympathy or memorial gift. It's a way to honor the fallen and connect with loved ones in a meaningful and compassionate way after a loss. The set includes:
• Midnight blue display gift box
• Hand crafted Black Walnut memory box, 7” x 7” x 2.5” with Branch of Service coin
• Service and Sacrifice card (blank inside) with envelope and seal
• Powder blue gift box with embroidered cotton handkerchief, 10” x 10”, Made in USA

1050 Memory Box Set  $74.00
Specify Branch of Service: Army, Marines, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard

1051 Boxed handkerchief only  $28.00

NEW! BRANCH OF SERVICE MEMORY BOX SET
The Service and Sacrifice Handkerchief and Card Gift Set is so much more than a sympathy or memorial gift. It's a way to honor the fallen and connect with loved ones in a meaningful and compassionate way after a loss. The set includes:
• Midnight blue display gift box
• Hand crafted Black Walnut memory box, 7” x 7” x 2.5” with Branch of Service coin
• Service and Sacrifice card (blank inside) with envelope and seal
• Powder blue gift box with embroidered cotton handkerchief, 10” x 10”, Made in USA

1050 Memory Box Set  $74.00
Specify Branch of Service: Army, Marines, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard

1051 Boxed handkerchief only  $28.00

VFW BRONZE GRAVE MARKER
Double hole with flag holder attachment on back. Emblem measures 5" with 17½" rod. Flag sold separately.

3500  $64.00

GRAVE MARKER FLAGS
Printed cotton fabric with hemmed edges, mounted on white wood staff with gilded spearhead. In multiples of 12 only. In 2 sizes. (3/16" dowel).

*2150 8 x 12” flag, 24” staff
1 dozen  $16.00
6 dozen  $90.00
12 dozen $168.00

*2151 12 x 18” flag, 30” staff
1 dozen  $22.00
6 dozen  $126.00
12 dozen $240.00

*Must be purchased by the dozen.

VFW MEMORIAL WREATH
Red, white and blue, with VFW Emblem in center.

9215  20”  $47.00
Floral design subject to change.

Call 833.VFW.VETS (833.839.8387) for shipping outside the 48-contiguous states or expedited delivery quote.

VFW MEMORIAL CHARTER DRAPE
Digitally printed with VFW Emblem and emblem shadowed throughout. Made of 100% polyester, 20 x 70”.

2532  $40.95
See VFW Ritual, Tributes

CERTIFICATE OF REMEMBRANCE
For presentation to families of comrades who have died. Minimum order of 6.

4372  6-24  $1.25 each
      25-99  $1.10 each
      100+ $1.00 each

VFW AUXILIARY MEMORIAL ITEMS See page 95 for details.
POW-MIA

NEW! POW-MIA T-SHIRT
100% pre-shrunk cotton. Unisex sizing. Made in USA.
7391 M-5XL $19.95

NEW! POW-MIA CAP
Black cotton twill, six-panel cap. Buckle adjustment. Made in USA.
7128 $31.95

POW-MIA CAP
7130 $16.95

OD GREEN CAP
7133 $16.95

WATCH CAP
Knit cap with embroidered POW-MIA Crest. Made in USA.
7151 $12.95

HOOK-AND-LOOP PATCH
Hook material attaches to any loop area. 3½ x 2".
8227 $6.00

TACTICAL CAP
7210 $13.00

STREAMER
This streamer is endorsed to be attached to all Post colors. Made in the USA.
8418 14.00

POW-MIA PATCHES
Great sewn on jackets and vests. Embroidered Crest with sealed back to keep stitches intact. (Vest not included.)
8101 7½ x 9" Imported $26.95
8103 3½ x 4" Made in USA $6.00

EXECUTIVE DESKTOP BOX
Solid wood box features a brass lock and key, double-hinged hardware, die cast gold-plated POW-MIA medallion and black velvet lining. Measures approx. 8 x 8 x 4". Assembled in the USA.
1877 $80.00 Allow 3 weeks for delivery Additional styles available on page 16

LICENSE PLATE HOLDER
Black plastic. 1758 $3.50

AUTOMOBILE FLAG
Fits all auto windows. Attach or remove in seconds. Flag measures 12 x 15½". For parade use.
2349 $18.00 More car flags: Page 82

POW-MIA DECAL
Adhesive back. 3½ x 5").
3442 1-5 $2.00 each; 6+ $1.50 each

MAGNETIC RIBBON
Flexible magnetic material or car or refrigerator. 4 x 8".
3705 $5.50

ALL GAVE SOME . . . SOME GAVE ALL
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A. INDOOR FLAG  3 x 5’ nylon indoor flag with sleeve and gold fringe. Single reversed.  
2232  $66.00

B. OUTDOOR FLAG  Top quality nylon flag with double sided POW-MIA symbol. Reads correctly from both sides. Canvas header and metal grommets.  
2234  2 x 3’  $50.00
2233  3 x 5’  $60.00

C. POW-MIA FLAG  4 x 6’ flag with stand.  
2153  1-11  $6.00 each
12+  $5.50 each

D. U.S., VFW & POW-MIA FLAG SET  Three 4 x 6’ flag set fringed in gold.  
2152  $34.00

POW-MIA ARMBAND  Hook-and-loop closure with screened design. 18¼ x 4½”. Made in USA. 8102  $12.95

E. AMERICA’S WHITE TABLE BOOK  A story about two sisters helping set the white table for dinner, as a special gift for their uncle. For ages 4-10.  
4752  $19.95

F. CHAIR COVER  Black fabric with POW-MIA logo screen printed, goes over back of standard folding chair. Made in the USA. 3379  $16.00

ACCESSORIES

BANGLE BRACELET Rhodium plated bracelet, expandable up to 8” with 1/8” enamel POW-MIA charm and black faceted bead.  
1676  $14.95  NOW $5.00
More bracelets: Pages 3, 54, 103
While quantities last.

EARRINGS  Dog tag style silver tone wire earrings with black and white enamel fill. 7/16 x 7/8”.  
1674  $8.95

LANYARD  Nylon lanyard with woven POW-MIA lettering, quick-release neck clasp, heavy-duty swivel hook and detachable clip for ID badge or keys. Measures 21” long.  
1981  $6.00
More lanyards: Pages 3, 13, 104, 106

ZIPPER PULL  Attaches to most jacket zippers with spring hook. Measures approx. ¾ x 1” with bright rhodium finish.  
1753  $4.00

EAGLE PIN Eagle carrying the POW-MIA Crest with full color enamel. Double clutch back. 1 x 1¾”.  
1449  $6.00

U.S. FLAG POW-MIA PIN Single post with rubber back. 1 x 3/4”.  
1454  $3.50

PIN Single clutch back.  
0462  1-11  $4.95 each
12+  $4.75 each
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